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Abstract
Development the competitive industries primarily small firms ought to be
realized for improving economic growth of a community. Small industries have
an important role especially on income equity improvement in rural areas. The
objective of this study was to assess industry players motivation for developing
their business in coffee processing and also to analyze factors which influence
business income focused on micro and small-scale coffee industries in Bondowoso
District. Survey method was used in this study for collecting primary and secondary
data. A number of respondents were 25 coffee industry players who be determined
by judgement sampling method. Data were analyzed by descriptive and statistic
method. Multiple linear regression was used in the suspected factors that affect
small industries income. The results indicated that the main motivation of industry
players in initiating and developing coffee business was financial incentive.
Consecutively, indicators that may explain industry player’s motivation were
expectation, motive and incentive. Micro and small-scale industries income was
affected by raw material, marketing reach, technology and business experience.
Meanwhile, micro and small-scale industries income was not affected by labor
cost and source of capital.
Keywords:

business income, entrepreneurial motivation, micro and small-scale industries,
coffee, financial incentive, Bondowoso district

INTRODUCTION
Empowerment the small industries is
an important issues to study and to develop
home-income sustainably in order to accelerate
regional development. The existence of small
industry gives an important contribution,
especially in creating regional economic development. This existence is significant as
it can work as a sector which activates rural
economic. Growth of the industrial groups
will result in significant effect to the equality
of income for rural community (Munizu,
2010). It is because the majority of the small
industries still utilize natural and human
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resources in their area to develop their
industries. Consequently, it can be said that
small industry plays a strategic role in
developing regional economic and optimizing
the utilization of local resources to be managed
commercially. Eventually, the growth of
small industry is expected to be able to trigger
other economic sectors and evenly distribute
the result of development (Kristiyanti, 2012).
In developing small industries, agriculture
sector provides many alternatives of opportunity to be developed through the utilization
of agricultural commodities. One of the agricultural commodity-based industries is an industry
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of coffee bean processing. This industry is
the priority industry which is prospective
to be developed, regarding the fact that there is
an increase in the coffee consumption due to
the change of life style. Based on the ICO data
(2015), the average rate of coffee consumption
in Indonesia during 2006 to 2014 increased to
11.05% per year. The increased consumption
of domestic coffee is one of the factors
which affect the growth of local coffee
shops whose market target is either middle
to lower economic level or middle to upper
class people. Behavioral change and cultural
development in the citizen show the promising
business development in the sector of coffee
agroindustry.
The growth of the small industry in
coffee bean processing is highly needed,
particularly to improve the added value of
the coffee bean product and to fulfill the
need of local coffee consumption. Moreover,
the development of coffee bean processing
industry is one of the attempts to resolve the
saturation of coffee market in the form of
primary products. Through product development, coffee beans can be diversified into
products which give added value, therefore
it can give more benefits to the industrial
actor in terms of income.
The coffee bean processing shows a
rapid development, particularly in the small
scale coffee bean industry in Bondowoso
district. The growing industry is due to the
fact that there is an implementation of the
clustered-community based on coffee bean
industry development program which provide
various facilities to activate the economic
sector. The clustered coffee bean industry
development program is started with quality
and marketing system improvement. The
success in technology guiding in improving
the quality and marketing efficiency brought
a positive effect to farmers in form of higher
price of coffee beans. The increased price

does not limit the farmer to earn more income
by doing the product diversification. Business
opportunity in coffee bean processing makes
farmers develop small scale industry producing
the processed coffee products.
In implementing the production activities,
the coffee bean industry used raw materials
and other production factors which are obtained
from their operational area. Easy access to
the productive resources needs to be well
utilized by the industry actors to improve
their production capacity and develop their
industry scale. The development of the coffee
bean processing industry indicates that coffee
bean business gives promising opportunity
which improves household income. This
study aims to study the industry actor’s
motivation to develop their business in coffee
bean processing, and to analyze the factors
affecting the income of small scale coffee
bean industries in Bondowoso district.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study is a case study which was
carried out in small-scale industries in the
field of coffee bean processing in Suberwringin
subdistrict, Bondowoso district. The research
location was chosen deliberately as the coffee
bean industry in the goring area rapidly due
to the clustered coffee bean industry development program. Besides, Sumberwringin subdistrict was one of the areas producing coffee
bean in Bondowoso district, thus, the industry
actor had built personal relationship with the
raw material suppliers to run the production
process. This condition reflected the abundant
production factors and productive resources
which were well utilized by the industry
actors. The survey was undertaken in August
to November 2014.
This study employed primary and secondary
data. The primary data were taken directly
by using semi-open questionnaire distributed
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to industry actors. The information obtained
from the questionnaire is production capacity
(kg), raw materials (kg), employees (people),
wages (Rupiahs), industrial experiences
(year), capital sources (owned or loan), use
of machine and technology (properly or
not properly), market range (in or outside
regency), and motivation to develop coffee
bean processing business. The entrepreneurship motivation will refer to three indicators
mentioned in the study reported by Purnama
& Suyanto (2010), namely motive, expectation,
and incentive. Attributes in motive indicator
were (1) earning additional income, (2) providing
job opportunity for family and community,
(3) being more productive, (4) implementing
ideas or creativity, and (5) receiving facilities
from the government or non-governmental
organization. Attributes in expectation indicator
were (1) improving income, (2) improving
the added value of products, (3) expanding
markets, and (4) increasing number of consumers.
Incentive indicator used attributes as follows
(1) gaining higher income, (2) gaining selfactualization, and (3) expanding market and
collaborators. Obtaining of primary data was
adjusting to the respondent’s answer. Meanwhile, the secondary data was obtained from
literature study, internal report, and data
related to the topic of study.
This study used survey method by observing
directly to the object of the study in the field.
The primary data was taken by direct observation, interview, and questionnaire. The
primary data source was industry actors of
small-industry of coffee bean. The secondary
data were acquired from desk study by
collecting data related with the topic from
relevant sources. The secondary data were
internal reports of clustered coffee bean
industry development program in Bondowoso
district and other supporting data. Respondents
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to obtain the primary data were approached
by non-probability sampling; therefore the
possibility to be chosen as the sample was
undefined. The respondent choosing
technique was done by using judgment or
purposive sampling. This method was used
due to the fact that the chosen respondents
could represent the population and meet the
criteria to give information related to the
topic of study (Utomo & Siregar, 2008;
Almilia et al., 2009; Asnur, 2010). In this
study, there were 44 farmer groups and
1,500 coffee farmers in the area of clustered
coffee development program. The population
in this study was 25 industry actors, therefore
all actors became respondents in this study.
Because of the limited population, the sample
taken was relatively small. This small sample
was due to the fact that the coffee processing
industry in the area still growing.

Analysis Method
In this study, analysis method used
was descriptive and statistical analysis.
The descriptive analysis was done to give
a picture on the problem and show relationship between the phenomena and its. This
descriptive analysis was used to analyze
qualitative data and study characteristic of
the research objectives. The data from
descriptive analysis will be shown in form
of table or frequency distribution and tabulation.
Besides, problems in the study will also be
explained.
Statistical analysis was done to study
factors affecting the small scale coffee industry
income. In this analysis, multiple linier
regression analysis will be used to predict
factors affecting the income. Econometric
model used in this study was a regression
model with three dummy variables, with a
equation as follows.
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ln Y = 1 ln X1 + 2 ln X2 + 3 ln X3 + W1 D1 + W2 D2 + W3 D3 + i .............. (1)

Note:
Y :
X1 :
X2 :
X3 :
D1 :

Income
Raw material
Business experience
Wages
Capital sources
D1 = 1, owned capital
D1 = 0, loan
D2 : Marketing range
D2 = 1, outside regency
D2 = 0, inside regency
D3 : Technology
D3 = 1, sufficient processing facilities
D3 = 0, insufficient processing facilities

Econometric model in the equation (1)
had been transformed into natural logarithm
form (double log), therefore the regression
coefficient would show the elasticity value
from its variable. In the equation (1), the
Constanta component was not included in
the model to avoid multicolinearity because
the qualitative variables included more than
two (Rosadi, 2012). Variables used in this
study referred to the study by Minuzu (2010)
and Kurniawan (2008).
To detect the classic assumption deviation
in the regression model equation, the diagnostic
checking was carried out in order to met
the regression model criteria of BLUE (best
linear unbiased estimator). Diagnostic checking
done in this study was (Ghozali, 2005;
Santosa & Ashari, 2007; Rosadi, 2012).
A. Multicolinearity Test
To detect the multicolinearity, the checking
method used was Klein method. This
method compared determination coefficient
value from the main regression model and
independent variable of the deceived
regression. The multicolinearity occurred
when determination coefficient value
from the main regression model was
smaller than the deceived regression
model.

B. Heteroscedasticity Test
To ensure the heteroscedasticity, checking
method used was White Test. The heteroscedasticity occurred when the p-value was
smaller than  (p-value <), to improve the
significance 5%.
C. Autocorrelation Test
To detect serial correlation in residual of
regression model, the Durbin Watson
(DW) and Breusch Godfrey Lagrange
Multiplier (BGLM) tests were done. In
the DW test, the residual autocorrelation
did not occur when the DW statistical
value was in between the du and 4-du
values. In BGLM test, autocorrelation
occurred when p-value from Obs*Rsquared was smaller than the significance
degree 5% (p-value < ,  = 5%).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Micro and small industries in coffee
processing were parts of the industries to
earn income for families in Sumberwringin
subdistrict, Bondowoso district. Besides
coffee farming, economic life of this area
relied on the coffee processing industry.
This industry was growing as more people
worked on the coffee business by establishing
small industries. This was indicated by the
increasing number of new industries which
processed coffee beans. After the implementation of cluster program, there were 16 units
of micro and small industries growing until
2013. Growth of the industry was a positive
effect of the implementation of the clustered
coffee industry facilitated by some stakeholders. The support from various stakeholders and conducive economic and social
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condition were important aspects to improve
the competitiveness and grow the local-based
industries (Suradisastra et al., 2004). Through
the cluster program, industry actors received
trainings related to coffee processing, thus,
their knowledge and capacity improved. The
knowledgeable farmers and industry actors
became the activator for those who wanted
to initiate their coffee business by understanding the existed market potential.
By studying the industrial growth, it
could be seen that the entrepreneurship
motivation was one of factors affecting the
growth of micro and small scale coffee
industry. In this study, the description of
the entrepreneurship motivation referred to
three indicators used by Purnama & Suyanto
(2010). They were motive (business actor’s
wishes in their business), expectation (the
gained opportunity because of the achieved
goal), and incentive (reward from the business).
The finding showed that the respondent’s
motive in developing their coffee business
was to earn some additional income. Beside
the financial aspect, the industry actors also
had other motives as displayed in Table 1,
including being more productive (48%),
implementing ideas or creativity (44%),
Table 1.

Motive

Entrepreneurial Motivation
Atribute

Number of industries
(unit)

Percentage
(%)

25

100

3

12

More productive

12

48

Carry out idea/creativity

11

44

Added income
Jobs for family and community

Obtain facilities from Government/NGO
Expectation
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In the expectation indicator, the industry
actor tended to wish the increased income
(100%) and added value (68%) in opening
new business in the coffee sector. They stated
that processing the coffee beans into powdered
coffee and or gingered coffee would add the
value of the product. Furthermore, the price
of processed coffee was more stable than
coffee bean price. Only a few industries
wished to improve their market area (24%)
and consumers (28%). This was because the
small industry could not compete with the
larger industries in marketing their products,
as the competition to enter the processed
coffee market was very tight (BI Jember &
Puslitkoka, 2010). However, the industry

Entrepreneurial motivation based on perception of micro and small scale coffee industri players

Indicator

Insentive

receiving facilities from the government or
non-governmental organization (32%), and
providing job opportunities for family and
citizens (12%). Based on those indicators,
the motivation of the industry actors to run
their business tended to the fulfillment of
physiology needs. Only some of the actors
fulfilled self-actualization and social needs as
well as service to develop their business. It
could be said that the motive they had was
directed to the improvement of prosperity
(Barba-Sánchez & Atienza-Sahuquillo, 2012).

8

32

Increased income

25

100

Increased product added value

17

68

Increased market segment

6

24

Increased customer number

7

28

25

100

Self actualization satisfaction

8

32

Wider market network/friendship

7

28

Higher income
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actors still had some opportunity that the
potential to enter the market was still appreciable
due to the increased consumption of domestic
coffee. One of strategies to face the competition
to enter the market was by improving quality of raw material and processing method, thus
the product was more qualified. The attempt
to improve the quality of the product was in
line with the study of Nurhayati et al. (2012).
Consequently, the price of the coffee products
would be higher than the price of the processed
coffee product in the market.
Based on the incentive indicator, the
main reason for the industry actors to start
their business and develop the business scale
was the high income. Less of the industry
actors stated that the self-satisfaction (32%)
and marketing network (28) were the incentive
they received. This suggested that in running
their business, the industry actors were rarely
oriented to pursue the social and service needs
beside self-actualization and affiliation. The
main desire was mostly oriented to make
profit as they expected to get result which
was equal to the time spent, investment, and
risk they took in running their business.
From the three indicators of entrepreneurship motivation, it could be concluded
that the main motivation to start and develop
the business was financial motivation (Wijaya,
2008), especially to improve the prosperity.
It could not be denied that financial incentive
was one triggering factor which activated
the working spirit, particularly to manage
the business (Walker & Brown, 2004; Rose
& Manley, 2011). Barba-Sánchez & AtienzaSahuquillo (2012) also stated that economic
need was the main motivation to achieve
success in running business. For micro and
small industries, financial incentive was a
crucial thing as it could fill physiology need
in daily life. On other side, the financial
incentive would also affect sustainability of
the business as it was related to the working
capital as the tool to continue the production

process. The financial incentive could also
be realized in form of policies related to the
supporting service in the financial area to
develop micro and small scale industries
(Yushuai et al., 2014). In line with the study
of Purnama & Suyanto (2010), the indicators
which could tell the motivation were expectation, motive, and incentive, respectively.
Expectation was the most significant motive
to motivate the entrepreneur (Yushuai et al.,
2014) as it was directly related to desire and
final goal of the business actor. Fulfillment
of the desire and goal would trigger the
business actor to increase their production
scale and widened the business scale.
The highly motivated business actor
would do a lot of many things to create value
or business opportunity to improve their
income and achieve their goal. One thing they
could do was implementing and developing
innovation to their business activities (Yunai
& Indriyani, 2013). This could be reflected
from the creation of some coffee products,
such as roasted coffee, gingered coffee, and
other products. Beside product variation, the
coffee industry also improved their attribute
such as quality of the products and packaging.
At first, they did not pay much attention to
the raw material they used, but by the time
went by, they would improve the quality of
the raw material to produce powdered coffee
and roasted one. The use of medium-quality
coffee beans would make different from the
competitor, thus, the offered coffee product
was sold in higher price. The micro and
small scale industries did not only improve
the quality of the raw material, but they also
improved the packaging. Before the implementation of the clustered industry program,
the quality of processed coffee product varied,
but the packaging was very simple. Most
of them was packaged in plastic with no
label (BI Jember & Puslitkoka, 2010). The
improvement in terms of quality was needed
to improve the competitiveness (Nurhayati
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et al., 2012) therefore the consumers were
attracted to buy the product. Quality and
packaging were the competitive media to add
the customer value from the coffee products
produced. The formulation of product
variation and improved product attribute
were the product innovation that was done
by the micro and small scale coffee industry.
As suggested by Johne cit. Nursiah & Radhi
(2009), development of product design, fiture
addition and product attribute were included
in the product innovation to encounter the
competitor. Similar statement was also
suggested by Kotler & Armstrong (2004)
that innovation in the product attribute was
a tool to be superior in competing with other
similar products.
With the business motivation attributes,
it seemed that the most awarded attribute
was one related to the income. The income
earned from the coffee business was used
as the activator to develop the business. In
other words, orientation of business actors
towards the income was one of the aspects
which triggered the growing business managed
by the micro and small scale industries
(Juniarti & Limanjaya, 2005; Prasetyo, 2007).
The importance of income for the micro and
small scale industries could become the initial
base to improve the business opportunity
and industry performance. In this study,
some aspects related with the industry income
would be studied as well. By estimating the
production factor and other factors related
to the income, the strategy to improve the
income of micro and small scale industry
could be established.
The regression equation for the micro
and small scale industry could be analyzed
by using F test. This was to identify whether
the independent variable used in the regression
model affected the dependent variable
simultaneously. Based on the analysis result,
the value of F-statistic was 286.3550 with
p-value as much as 0.0000. Statistically, the
p-value (0.0000) was smaller than the
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significance value ( = 0.05). This indicated
that simultaneously raw material, experience,
wages, capital sources, marketing range, and
technology significantly affected on the
industry income.
From F test, it could also be identified
the value of determinant coefficient or R 2.
Table 2 showed the value of R 2 which was
0.9869 meaning that 98.69% of the income
could be explained by the raw material,
experience, wages, capital sources, marketing
range, and technology. The rest of 1.31%
was affected by other variables outside the
regression model. Other variables affected
potentially on income were education level,
age, demand, credit, business management,
social capital, product mixture, and others
(Prasetyo, 2007; McCommick et al. cit.
Munizu, 2010; Witjaksono, 2010).
Based on the regression analysis, raw
material variable had the regression coefficient of 1.0283 (t-value = 30. 6401; p-value
= 0.0000). This result indicated that the raw
material variable positively affected income
of the industry. Based on the field condition,
the supply of raw material had been concentrated thus it was easily accessed by the
small industries. All industries utilized the
local raw material to produce their products.
Generally, the proportion of raw material was
80% sold as primary product while 20% sold
as processed product. The concentrated raw
material was one of the pull factors to
support development and growth of the
small industries (Prasetyo, 2007). This was
due to the fact that the easy access to raw
material would affect the fulfillment of the
product capacity based on the market or
consumer demand.
In the business experience variable, it
could be seen that the regression coefficient
value was -0.1969 (t-value = -3.8222 p value
= 0.0011). This showed that business
experience affected negatively to industry.
Munizu (2010) stated that in various businesses,
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Table 2.

Results of significance of parameters for linear regression model on micro and small scale coffee industries income
Variable

Coefficient

Standard error

t-Statistic

Prob.

1.028326

0.033561

30.64007 ***

0.0000

Business length

-0.196856

0.051503

-3.822219 ***

0.0011

Wages

-0.049489

0.100687

-0.491516

0.6287

Capital source

0.132169

0.170554

0.774940

0.4479

Market reach

0.182443

0.078195

2.333184 **

0.0308

Technology

11.40649

1.147238

9.942572 ***

0.0000

R-squared

0.986904

S.D. dependent var

Adjusted R-squared

0.983457

Akaike info criterion

-0.600360

S.E. of regression

0.161718

Schwarz criterion

-0.307829

Sum squared resid

0.496903

Hannan-Quinn criter.

-0.519224

Log likelihood

13.50450

F-Statistic

Durbin-Watson stat

1.653283

Prob. (F-Statistic)

Mean dependent var

14.58355

Raw material

Notes:

1.257342

286.355032
0.000000

***  = 1%
**  = 5%

experience was the strength and main capital
to develop business. The experience was
related to entrepreneurship motivation and
knowledge of market network. The longer
the experience, the higher opportunity they
had to expand the market range, compared
to the new business actors.
Another variable affecting the income
of the industry was market range and
technology. From the regression analysis,
it could be seen that the market range’s
regression coefficient value was 0.1824
(t-value = 2.3332; p-value = 0.0308). This
meant that market range affected positively
on industry income. The effect of marketing
to the industry’s income was also suggested
by Prasetyo (2007). Market range was related
to market demand to coffee products produced
by the micro and small scale industries. The
wide-ranged industry indicated that market
demand for their product was high, thus
number of product sold was high as well.
The product selling would affect the income
of the micro and small scale industries.
Meanwhile, the technology variable had
regression coefficient value as much as
11.4065 (t-value = 9.9426; p = 0.0000)

which suggested that technology variable
affected positively to the industry income.
Similar to the market range variable, Prasetyo
(2007) also suggested that technology was
one of factors which affected industry income.
Utilization of technology would trigger the
small industry to develop themselves to be
better business. The existence of technology
was related to the product capacity which
would be reached to fulfill the consumer
need. The higher the demand, the higher the
income earned by the industry.
This study also showed that wages and
capital source variables did not affect the
industry income ( = 0.1), because the
employees were mostly relatives, therefore
the industry actor did not spend some money
to pay employee. For some micro and small
scale industries, wages did not count as
production cost as the cost was implicit and
it would decrease income. Non-relative
employees would be hired when the production capacity was high and the production
activity could not be handled by the relatives.
Besides, the industry actor whose business
orientation was wide would hire more nonrelative employees.
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Capital source also did not affect the
industry income as it was owned or family
capital. Only a few of the industry actors
started and developed their business using
loan. They would rather start the business
by using their own money (Munizu, 2010).
The owned capital was the implicit cost
which affected the income. The implicit cost
was in form of owned interest. However,
most of the industry actors did not calculate
the cost as it could decrease income. Moreover, the industry actors also assumed that
the loan would burden the cash flow of their
finance as they had to pay back the loan in
certain time in form of regular installment.

The next classical assumption test was
the test to see the correlation in the residual
or the autocorrelation. Based on the output
in Table 3, it could be that the BGLM statistic
value was as much as 6.179524 (t-value =
0.1032). This showed that there was no
correlation in the residual as the p-values
was higher than the significance value of 5%.
From the Durbin-Watson test, the statistic
value was 1.65 and the value of d (k = 3;
n = 25;  = 1%) based on the DurbinWatson’s table was 1.41. Thus, it could be
concluded that there was no autocorrelation
in the regression model as the DW value
was between the value of dU and 4-dU.

The evaluation towards the regression
equation model of the income could be done
by the classical testing, which was the
heteroskedasticity, autocorrelation, and
multikolinearity tests. The heteroskedasticity
test showed the value of White test as much
as 3.982619 with p-value as much as 0.5519.
In the significance value as 5%, in could be
concluded that error variant has been constant
as the p-value was larger than alpha 5%, thus,
the heteroskedasticity assumption could be met.

From the multicolinearity test, it could
be seen that the determinant coefficient value
from the main regression model was 0.9869
which was higher than the value of determinant
coefficient of the auxiliary regression model
(X1, X2, X3, D1, D2, and D3). This indicated
that with Klein’s rule, there was no strong
co-linearity between the independent variable.
Based on those three classical assumption tests,
the regression equation model was considered
good as it met the classical assumption

Table 3.

Results of diagnostic checking in linear regression model on micro and small scale coffee industries income
Diagnostic checking

Heteroskedasticity

Autocorrelation

Multicolinearity
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Analysis results

Method

Result

Statistic
F-statistic
Probability
White
heteroskedasticity test Obs*R-squared
Probability

Value
0.720068
0.6164
3.982619
0.5519

F-statistic
Breusch-godfrey serial Probability
Obs*R-squared
correlation LM test
Probability

1.751149
0.1970
6.179524
0.1032

No autocorrelation

No heterokedasticity

Durbin-Watson test

Durbin-Watson Statistic
dU (k=3; n=25; á = 1%)
4 - dU

1.653283
1,41
2.59

No autocorrelation

Klein method

R2 Y
R2 X1
R2 X2
R2 X3
R2 D1
R2 D2
R2 D3

0.986904
0.405852
0.447259
0.149051
0.063471
0.305649
0.031520

No multicolinearity
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test. The diagnostic test’s result as regression
equation model for the micro and small scale
coffee industries could be seen in Table 3.
Implication of the analysis result was
the need of support from local government
and stakeholders to develop the micro and
small scale coffee industries. Growth of this
industry would be developed to make dynamically clustered coffee industry, thus it could
increase the income of industry actors and
other economic actors who supported the
growth of clustered industry. The strategy
to develop the clustered industry could be done
by program facilitation and companionship
to the business actors in expanding the
product scale and marketing of the product.

CONCLUSION
The main motivation of the industry
actors of micro and small scale coffee industries
to start and develop their business is financial
incentive. The incentive is aimed at gaining
added-value of the product and earning more
income. The indicator which can explain the
entrepreneurship motivation is expectation,
motive, and incentive, respectively. The
regression analysis shows that the raw
material and technology affect positively to
the industry’s income with reliability rate as
much as 99%. Meanwhile, market reach
affects significant positively to the industry’s
income. The business experience significantly
affects negatively to the industry income. On
the other side, wages and capital source do
not affect the industry income.
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